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Frlila) Afternoon, April 5 1561.

Woe: did the greatest spree" tAle place?

Whtn ell Nature "smilvil.-
__Curry a fool v:ith gulland he

liiAT'S So

will pass current iu society
1=3:111

lionis,sos. i)i tni.s city, la an-

inainced to preach in LittrAry Newville,

nest Sabbath af tprnoun at halt past two o'clock.

A LETTER writer from N iple3 slys—"Stand-
lag on erotic Elmo, I drank to the whole sweep
of the bly."— Exchave paper.

What a swallow be mug have!
I=l2l

Tut UstoN PRAYER MEzriso ‘sqli be held in

the Presbyterian church, corner of Market

Sgaftru, to•niorrow (A ttunt iy) Aftqz n.)on, corn
toencing at four o'cluck, (16 u a d.

TUB STATE CAPITAL BAND will at their

room tlela evening at seven o'clock, fur the

transaction of special Ifembers will

please he punctual iu tl, is att4-ndance at the

hour designed
MEM

UOVERNON CURTIN lam be+rbeabsent from the

Capital for several diys cn a Vinit to Washing.

ton, accompanied by Seatropt Al'Clure and Fin-

ney, nod other me:abets of the Legislature.
The mission of these gel:lilt:men to the Federal
capital Is said to have come connection with
the Peansylvanii appointments.

PRFINTICE, Of the Louisville harnai, lets pass
no opportunity of making a hit at MI friends
la South Carolina. Is it possible to conceive
anything more positively atrocious than this I'

A la ly in Charleston, a few nights ago, had
three children at a blrih. Charleston continues
to be a port of delivery "

LOCAL BILL—The bill fixing the places of
holding elections in the second and third wards
of thli city has pissed the Senate. Should the
bill pass the House and be approved by the
Governor, the elections in these wards will be
held permanently at the school hOnses in ?dui-
brrry end Walnut streets, instead of at the
Court House, as provided for in thecity charter.

...-a........
SPIRITUALISM LRaISLATIVRLY CONSILIUM.—

The Pennsylvania Legislature have passed an
act •making spirit rapping fur gain, or lucre,
punishable by fine or imprisonment. About
the same time the Kentucky Legislature ex-
tended an invitation to A. B. Whiting, a spirit
ripper, to address them in the Hall of Repre-
leutatives.—Baltimore Clipper.

'll4e Pennsylvania Legislature did no such
thing. The clause in the fortune telling bill
relative to spirit rapping was stricken out be-
fore its final passage._

,-....•09...--....

MußDira AT RSADDIO.—On Wednesday morn-
lag. about seven o'clock, a colored man resid-
ing at Beading, in a tit of temporary insanity
murdered his wife while she was in the aot of
preparing their breakfast. It appears that the
man, Israel Bishop, has fur several months
past been afflicted with insanity, and has been
confined in the Berke County Almshouse. On
Tuesday morning be returned home, appa-
rently in restored health; but twenty-fours
hoursafter, without a word of warning, heraised
a hatehet, and with the butt end strait his
wife, Eliza Blihop, several blows on the head,
sufficient In severity to cause her death. The
murderer was arrested.

TUB MfiTIIODBT MINUTIA.% appointed by the
Philadelphia Conference to take charge of the
three Methodist churches in this city for the
corning year, ate now here and will fill their
respective pulpits on next Sabbath. Mr. Moore,
the new pastor of the Locust street congrega-
tion, bathe reputation of being a gentleman
of much ability, and in pulpit oratory folly
equal to any of his predecessors. The return
of Mr. Carson to the Vine Street Church, by
unanimous request of the congregation, is the
highest compliment that can be paid bim, de-
monstrating as it does the acceptability with
which he labored hat sear, and the high
esteem in which he is held by the members ofhis flock. Of Mr. Grezz, the now pastor of theWest Harrisburg Church, we know but little.He Is represented, however, to he a man offair ability, a zealous and faithful worker inhis Master's cause, and he will no doubt ac-complish much good in the limited field oflabor assigned him.

Ms Como OF Sparse.•—Swallows are notneeded to tell us that Spring has come. Weneed nobirds of gay plumage and thrillingnotes to lure us into the genial sunshine, or toseduce us to pleasant walks outof town, Wherewe may feel the sod once more yielding to oursteps. The grass plots in the areas and yards,now assuming a green hue, are not thesole in-dicators that King Frost has done his worst.Nor do the eporis of boys, repudiating school,with their shouts and ruddy faces, inform usmore certainly that life out of doors is health-promoting and invigorating. Nor need welook to the now softer blue of the sky, to beassured that open windows will soon be onrchoice, and that stoves and grates will becourted only by the feeble and diseased. Thereis another index more positive than any ofthese. After meridian the sunny side ofthe street is gay with promenaders. Richdresses, enchanting bonnets, the faint odor ofperfumes, expressive faces and cheerful voices,delight the eye and ear. Start-keepers aremore basy, clerks aro more attentiveand morecarefully "got up," and cavaliers are as freshas newlyfledged birds. And in narrow streets,out of the great busy thoroughfares, pale wo-men set out their plants in pots, to absorb newvitality from theanimating air. Canaries, too,housed all winter in hosted rooms, with plum-age Boiled by dust, now warble fresh notes, andcheer the passer•by whit charming music. Thedreariness of winter will soon be forgotten.Flowers and green leavesare the Lethean foodwhich keeps alive the hope growing weary.Welcome is the change—most welcome to thosewho have struggled with poverty all along,and arenow relieved from one of its bitterassociations, the merciless frost and pleralngblast,

Tur CHIEF OF POLICE 18 CI in COIIIII10:1 to his

ro-,m by severe indisposition. Ho is improving
gradually, however, and hopes to be or, duty
again in the course of the coming week.

TILE PENMYLVANIA. RAILROAD COMPANY have
just made a reduction of three mills per mile
t.,n all their freight charges, in view of the re-
moval of the tonnage tax.

1=1:=1
OUR CITY is again flooded with lottery circu-

lars, offering extravagant inducements to the
credulous. We hope none of oar readers will
allow themselves to be cheated by these swind-
ling concerns.

GOOD APPOINTMENT.-Mr. George W. Patton,
one of the Transcribing Clerks of the State Sen-
ate, has been appointed Postmaster at Altoona.
This is an appointment eminently fit to be
made, and wo take pleasure in giving it our
hearty endorsement.

SOMMODY, speaking of the unceremonious
manner in which tourists attack the food pro-
vided for them at the railway stations, says if it
be true that' Heavenhelps thosewho help them-
selves," travelers must receive a vast amount
of celestial aid.

I=

Is rue HosprraL.--Mr. George Hill, a much
respected citizen of White Deer, Lycoming
county, was taken to the Insane Hospital- near
this city recently. His insanity, which it is
hoped Is but temporary, was produced by reli-
gious excitement.

I=l
A BALE OF Cirr PROPERTY will take place at

the European Hotel to-morrow evening. For
particulars, see advertisement in another
column. An auction sale of valuable articles
will also take place ht the boiler manufactur-
ing establishment of Denning & Currand to-
morrow morning at nine o'clock. '

ROM Aasyr.—We learn that Mr. P. A. Fox,
of M'Ewensville, has been appointed route
agent from Harrisburg to Lock Haven, and en-
tered upon the discharge of his duties. The
situation is worth eight hundred dollars per
annum, and will doubtless be well filled, for
Mr. Fox is amply qualified to discharge the
duties pertaining to it.

=:=l
A POPULAR INSTITUTION.--WO passed Mr.

JONES' beautiful store to-day, and found it
crowded with ladies, attracted there to inspect
the gay and gorgeous spring dress goods just
opened, comprising all the new styles lately
introduced in this country and Europe. Those
who have a curiosity to "see sights" in the
dry goods line should visit this large and splen-
did mercantile house.

TexLUMBERING Humus has had a check for
several days past, caused by the cold and disa-
greeable weather and low stage of water. At
this time the river is in better condition, but
with hardly water sufficient for rafting opera-
tions, though a slight rise andpleasant weather
may soon bring along the river-men and their
craft, and a consequent revival of the lumber
trindin4

Otrf Of PRlSON.—rrof. Allen, one of the " in-
stitutions" of the Capital City, who has been
in prison for two or three months for keeping
a gambling den in Tanner'salley, was liberated
today, the term for which Judgo Pearson sen-
tenced him having expired. TheProfessor now
knows from experience that "the way of the
transgressor is hard," and the lesson he has
learned may beof benefit to him.

Two Maw CHASID DT A Woeaw.—A rich scene
was enacted yesterday afternoon in West Har-
risburg. Two well known gentlemen who
visited that locality were assaulted by a female
with stones, and it was a laughable sight to
see the coat tails fly from the outraged and
wronged woman. One of the gentlemen, who
was Brat attacked, made a desperate run, while
the other took to the =liege and came down
Ridge Road at 2.40 speed. "Samivel, Semi-
vel," said old Mr. Weller, "beware of the vid-
ders." We say, also, bewareof woman wrong-
ed and injured.

I===

HAPPY Farm.v.—A domestic scene of a very
discreditable nature occurred the other day be-
tween John Paulin and his wife, whose names
have figured in our columns onmore than one
occasion. During the progress of the perform-
ance tables were upset, glass and queensware
smashed, and other articles of household fur-
niture distributed around promiscuously. Both
parties "went la on theirmuscle," and the re-
snit was broken heads and damaged counte-
nances, the husband coming off second best.—
The affair culminated in cross suits for assault
and battery, which will bring the case before
Court, when some rich developuzenta may be
anticipated. This is the third or fourth per-
sonal collision that has taken place in this
happy family. On one occasion Mrs, Paulis
"seceeded" from the matrimonial "union,"
and after waiting and hoping in vain that John
would resort to "coercion," she surrendered at
discretion and voluntarily returned toher alle-
giance. How the present affair will terminate
remains to beseen.

Tamura 07 lIESPIC7.—At a meeting of-the
U. P. Society, of Dickinson College, held April
Bd, 1881, the following were adopted:

Winans, It bath pleased him inwhose handsour lives ere,to remove by de ith Ray. BMWS=
R. WAME, a graduate member of the U. P.
Society, and whilst we bow in submission to
the overruling hand of Divine Providence, yet
we would not fail topay our tributeto eminent
virtue and high moral and intellectualworth.

WEBRIAS, The members of the UnionPhilo-
sophical Society, have heard with deep regret
of the loss of our honored brother ; Therefore,be it

Resolved, That our warmest and most heart-felt sympathies bo tendered to the bereavedfamily and friends of the deceased.Resolved, That in the death of our brother,the Society has last one of her brightest orna-ments, and the cause of education one of itsmost able champions.Resolved, That our Hall be draped,,and thatwewear theusual badge ofmourning, for thirtydays.
Resolved, That these resolutions be publishedinthe amisteHerald,and intheHarrisburgDo*Tekgraph, and that a copy of thesame be sentto the family of the deceased at the Pennsyl-vania Female College.

Wilt M. Ocut,ar,
loam irCinuar,T,BiIAXIIAND B. AMY,

Committee.

pennopltiania eltgrap4, ititran 'Afternoon, 'April 5, 1861.
TSYLNTY-Fll7llpieces ofbeautiful white Curtain

Muslin, needle-worked ; 60 pieces of beautiful
broche Borders for Shawls at 25, 37, and 50
cents ; 100 yards of splendid black Merino for
Shawls, six-fourths and five-fourths wide ;

anothernew lot of bleached Muslin at 10 and 1.27 j
cents ; splendid black Shawls, with broche bor
der, at all prices ; a large lot of singleand dou-
ble Broche Shawls at cost ; remnants of Calico
and DeLaines I will sell very cheap. I have
just received a very large lot of white goods of
all descriptions from the New York auction;
also Cambric Band and Edgings, new Calicos,
new bleached Muslin and pant stuff, very low.
Black Silks and colored Silks very low ; hemi-
stitched Handkerchiefs and gentlemen's linen
pocket-handkerchiefs. For cheap goods please
call at LIWEY's, Rhoad's old stand.

NOTICE.
Covons.—The soddenchanges of our climate

are sources ofPulmonary, Bronchial and Asthmatic Ai
fecUons. Experience having proved that simple reme•
dies often act speedily and certainly when taken In the
early stages of the disease, recourse should at once be
had to "Brawn's Bronchial Troches," or Lozenges, let
the Cold, Cough, or Irritation of the Throat be ever so
slight, as by this precaution a more serious attack may
be warded off. Public Spatters and Singers will find
them effectual for clearing and a irengtheribig the vales.
See advertisement. delo4-awawthn

W. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIRDYE!
THIS SPLENDID HAIR DYE has no

equal—lnstantaneous in effect—Beautiful Black or
Natural Brewn—no staining the skin or Injuring the
Hair—remedies theabsurd and illeffect ofBad Dyes, and
invigorates the Hair for life. Noon are genuine unless
signed "W. A. Batchelor " Sold everywhere.

CHAS. BATUMI-OR, Proprietor.
mrl.9 Sawly 81 Barclay Street, 1 tw York

MANHOOD.
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED.

JUST PUBLISH-ED ON THE NATURE,
TREATMENT AND RADICAL CURE OF SPERHATOR-
RHEA or Seminal Weakness, Sexual Debility, Nervous-
ness, Involuntary Emissions and Impotency, resulting
from Self-abuse, &o. By Robt. 7. Culverwoil, ht. D.—
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address, past
veld, on rrcelpt of two stamps, by Dr. CHAS. J. C.
ELME, 127 Bowery, New York. Post Office Box, No.
4,686. m2O-6mdaw

A CARD TO THE LADIES•
DR. DUPONOO'S GOLDEN PILLS

FOR FEMALES.
nrallible in correcting, regulating, and removing all

obstructions, from whatever cause, and al-
ways successful to a prem.

'lvo.
THESE PILLS HAVE BEEN USED BY
1. the doctors for =ay years, both in France and

America, with unparalleled success in every case ; and
he is urged by many thoussna ladies who used them, to
make the Pills public for the alleviation ofthem suffering
from any irregularities whatever, as well as to prevent
an increase of family where health will not permit it.—
Females particularly situated, or those supposing them-
selves so, arecautioned against these Pills while in that
conditionas they are Burt to produce miscarriage, and
the proprietor assumes no responsibility after thin admo-
nition, although their mildness would prevent any mis-
chief to health—otherwise the Pills aro recommended.
Full and explicit directions accompany each box. Prise
51 00 per box. Sold wholesale and retail by

CHARLESA. BANEVART, Druggist,
No.2 Jones Row, Harrisburg, Pa.

"Ladles," by sending him $1 00 to the Harrisburg
Post Office, can have the Pllls sent free of observation toany part of the country (confidentially) and "free ofpO9-
tago" try mail. Sold also by S. S. Smarm, Reading,
JOHNOONHOLLOWAY & HOWDILY, Philadelphia, J. L. Lau-
URGER, 'Lebanon , Damn H. Plarmuu, Lancaster; J. A.
Weir. Wrightsville ; E. I. Musa, York ; and by one
druggist in every city and village In the Union, and by
S.D. HOW; sole proprletcw, Now York.

N. B.—Look out for counterfeits. Buy no Golden Pills
of any kind unless every box is signed S. D. Howe. All
others are a base Imposition and unsafe; therefore, as
youvalue your lives and health, (to say nothing of be-
ing humbugged out of your money,) buy only of those
whoshow the signature of S. D. Howe on every box,
which has recently been added on account of the Pills
Whig counterfeited des•dwaswiy.

liii:ll*MniiWielAW:SWl3ll4
SIR JAMES CLARKE'S

CELEBRATED FEMALE PILLS.
Prepared from a Frereription of Sir J. Clarke, Si. D.,

Phyneittn Extraordinary to the Queen.
ThltSinvaluable medicine Is unfailing In the cure of all

those painful and dangerous diseases to which thefemale
constitutlon is subject. It moderates all excess and re•
moves sll obstructions, and a speedy cure may be
relied on.

TO MARRIED LADIES
it Ispeculiarly suited. Itwill in ashort time, bring on
the monthly period withregularity.

Bach betile, price One Dollar, bears the Government
Stamp oFGreat Britain, to prevent counterteits.

CAUTION.
Then PM: should not bs talons by fema/es during the

7112.57 THREE MONTILYqf ,as:Theilaresure
La. bring onMiscarriage, bat at any lime they are
Wife.In all OMB of Nervousnnd Spinal Affectlens, Pain In
the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on alight exertion, Palpita:
slon of the Heart, Hysterics and Whites, hese pills wil
effect a cure when all other means have failed ; stud al
though a powerful remedy, do not contain iron, calomel,
antimony, or anything hurtful to the constitution.

Full directions in the pamphlet around each package,
which should be carefully preserved.

N. 8.—51.00 and S postage stamps endeeed to anyan•
thorLsed Agent, will insure a bottle, containing 60
by return mall.

For gale by C. A. Bannvairr. lye lowly

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES.

DR. CIIEESMAN'S PILLS,
Prepared by Cornelius L. Cheeseman, M. 11,

NEW YORK CITY.

rB combination of ingredients in Weise
Pilis are the result of a long and extensive practice.

eyaro mild in their operation, and certain in correcting
all bregataritles, Painful Menstruation, removing all ob-
structions, whether train cold or otherwise, headache,
pidn In the side, palpitation of the heart, whites,all ner-
vous affections, hysterics, &algae, pain In Ni. back and
limbs, &a., disturbed sleep, which arise from interruraloo
of nature

T.) MARKED) LAMP,
Dr. Cdmesemau,s Pills are Invaluable, as they will bring
on the monthly period withregularity. Ladies who have
been disappointed In the use of other Pills UM place the
ntanost confidence In Dr. Chiesesuan's Pills doing all that
they represent to do.

NOTICE.
Thereis 69114 condition of thefamed system in which Ole

Pais cannot be taken waiont producer* a PECULIAR
1283C1L7. she condition referral to is PREGNANCY—
Cho ucsd eItLYGAN/ZIA GE. Such is the impish/4e
tendency of the medicine to restore he anneal functions to a
surnal condition, that nen the reproductikE power cir
nature cannot renst it.

Warranted purely vegetable, and tree Rom anything
Injurious. Explicit directions, which should be read, ao-
companyeach box. Price El. Sent by mall on enclosing
$1 to Ds CostnnuaL. 011101810U3, Box 4,631, Post OlOon,
New York City,

Soldby ono liggist in everytown in the United States
R. B HUTCHEMS,

GeneralArid:fir the United Staten,
14 Broadway, New York,

o whom all Wholesale orders should be add, -end.
Bold in Harrisburg by C. A. ReCSTAYI.
0v29-dawl
WOOD'S HAIR linsToltsTlVl.—Among all

preparations for the hair that have been introduced as
infallible, none has ever given the satisfaction or gained
the popularity that Prof. Wood's lid r Restoraiiv snow
has. HisRestorative has passed the ordeal of inn umer-
able fashionable toilets, and the ladles, wherever they
have tested it,pronounce It a peerless article. They
And, wherever they have tasted it, pronounce it a peer-
leas article. They And, where the hair is thinned, that
it creates a fresh growth—that It tally restores the ve-
getative power of the roots on the denuded places, and
causesthe fibres to sh oot forth anew—that tt dissolves
andremoves dandruff, prevents grayness, restores the
hair to Itsoriginal color when grayness has actually su-
pervened, gives a rich lustre, imparts the softness and
silkltezibflityof to the hair, and keeps it always lath-
ant., healthyand in fall vigor.—"N. Y. Tribune."
Soldby all respectable Druggists de2l Im

TO CONSIIMPTIVES.
Ten ADVERTISER, having been restored to

health is a few weeks by a very simple remedy, after
having snared several years with a severe lung affect.
lon, and that dread disease, Consumption—is anxious to
makeknown to hisfellow-sufferers the means ofcare.

5o all who desire It,he will send a copy of the Pre-
scription used (free of charge), with the directions for
preparing and using the same, whloh they will And a
sure cure fbr Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, U. The
only object of the advertiser in sending the Prescription
p to benefit the tatted, and spread informationwhioh
he conceives to be nvaluable'and he uppee every suf-
ferer will try his remedy, as ii will ontheta nothing,
and may prove a blessing.

Pates wishingthe prescription will pleaseaddress
REP. IDWAPD S. WILSON,

WillbutAburgh,
Binge county, New York.

0061-Wly

DM". D. W. •TC).W.IIIIS,
HAGERSTOWN, MD.

OFFICE in his own dwelling, a few
doors west of the Franklin Railrowt DepW, where

be may be consulted on all diseases, bat more particu-
larly on Diseases of a private nature. Theo are manypersons In Hagerstown, Harrisburg and elsewhere, who
nave been restored to sound health atter all other treat-
ment failed, by the use of his powerful vegetable rtme-
Wes.

Dr. JONES mybe consulted personally or by letteride-scribing every symptoms. And medicine sent to any
part or the country. A,ny afflicted person that wilt callpersonally and make a bargain with Dr. JONES. hewill
keep them In his own dwelling, and ii tr,t cored no pay
will be required.

GONORRHEA
Dr. JONES offers the only safe and certain remedy for

Gonorrhea, Gleet, Stricture, Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia,
Costiveness, and all Derangements of the Stomach. This
preparation will cure Gonorrhea In Imre three to five
days, and can be had at any time of Dr. JON.Ka, at his of.
flee, at OneDollar per bottle, and one bottle is sufficient
to cure a mild case.

SYPHILIS- - -
This is one of the worst of all diseases. Dr. JONW

pledges himselfto cure Syphilis in its worst forms. This
disease makes its appearance in no manydifferentfdtms,
that a single plan of treatment will not reach it in all Its
features • so it may require different remedies, according
to the na:tnre of the cane. Dr. JONES will make a writ-
ten article with any one—NO CURE NO PAY l The re-
medies used by Dr. JONES, are purely vegetable, and need
no change of dietor hindrance from baslume.

SPERMATORRHEA
This habit of youth is indulged In while alone, and a o

often learned from evil companions whenat school, and
if not cared will destroy both mind and body. Both
sexes fail victims to this disease. The symptoms are—.
Pain in the Head, Dimness ofSight, B ing m the Kars,
Pimples en the Face, Lees of Memory, Frightful Dreams
at Night, Weakness in the Back, Pain In the Breast, andCough, (Indicative of Consumption,) Dyspepsia, great
Derangement of the Nervous System, and no on till Death
puts an end to their sniferlogs. To such Dr. JONES 01.
fens a perfect restoration, with such mild and Balmy
Juices of Herbs, that will perfectly restore the victim ol
this Diatmaing Disease.

FEMALE COMPLAINT?.
Speedilyrestored to sound health.

All letters must contain a stamp toensure answer.
AddressDD. D. W. JONES..

.apl 3md Hagerstown, Md

FOR SALE.
AFRESH MILK COW, by

mar27-lad* JOHN H. BRUNT

1861.• 1861.
INTERESTING TO ALL!

CATHCART & BROTHER,
N 0.14 MARKET SQUARE,

RAVE NOW OPEN THEIR USUAL LARC: ASSORT4ENT OP

SPRING DRY GOdDS
ALL RINDS, ALL PRICES, EVERY STYLE, EVERY QUALITY,

ANY RASE, PRICES LOW ACCORDINGLY.

DRESS GOODS IN GREAT VARIETY 1
HEAVY STOCK OP DOMESTIC GOODS, PRICES LOWER

THAN SUER.
Every Inducement offered to purchasers at

CATHCART'S,
roar2B Next door to the Harrisburg Hank.

WA.NTED.-AGENTSTO SELL PACK-
AGES of STATIONERY and JEWELRY, at prices

onethird less than can be purchased elsewhere. Callon
or address (stamp enclosed,) J. L. BAILEY,

mar264md No. 151 Court Street, Boston, Mass.

A N EXTRA FINE lot of FONGTAI
FOCCRONG TEA. This Is thebest brand ofBlack

Tea imported. A small Invoice just received and for sale
by .[m2b] WM. DOCK JR. & CO.

KEYSTONE NURSERIES.
TREES ! TREES ! ! TREES I! I

GREAT BARGAINS!
LOOK TO YOUR INTEREST !

ISPTHING PAYS SURER' than an in-
vestment in FRUIT TREES. Also, GRAPE TINES

and SMALL FRUITS of all kinds. Shadeand Ornament-
al TRASS, PLANTS, &0., &0., will bo sold at reducedprices, tosuit the times.

GIVE US A CALL.
Specimens of the above can be seen in the Lower Mar-

ket house during market hours, where orders will be
taken, or at the Nurseries immediately below tho city.

m26-.3teow .1. EMI.

STONE FOR SALE.
BUILDING STONE or Stone suitable

for tarnplltlng purpoee3 will be delivered to any
part of the cityor ha vicinity. Apply to

mar2B WM. COLDER, JR.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
HE UNDERSIGNED having beenrjc l grantedLetters Testamentary on the estate of WM.

CO DER, Sr., dee,d., late of the cityor Harrisburg, here-
by notifyall persons indebted to slid estate to make
payment without delay, and those having claims topre-
sent them properly authenticated for settlement.

WM. COLDER, JR.,mar22 et JAMES COLDER.

FOR RENT.
THE ROOM now in the occupancy of

Alderman Kline, in Third street, opposite this of•
flee. Enquire of [ml9-tapli R. J. FLFIOING.

TRENT.—Tho Two-Story Brick House
1. and premises situate on the corner ofDewberry al-
leyand Chestnut street, now occupied by John Bantus.
Possession given first of April, 1861. For terms apply
to Alderman Peffer, city of Harrisburg, Pa.

ml9tf . JOHN MILER.

PHILADELPHIA
NEW

. BONNET
STORE

WILL OPEN April
4th, with& full assortment

from the Philadelphia and New York moat fashionable
eatablisbMenta, to which, during the season, additions
ofthe latestnovelties from those establishments will be
constantly received.

MR3. A. B. lIICXERTON,
Formerly A. B. Carpenter sign ot the two Golden

Eagles, first bonnet store from the Harrisburg Bridge..
marl94liad

FOR SALE.
FROM One to Five Hundred Dollars

worthof CITY BONDS. Enquire Of
C. 0. ZIMMERMAN,

marl 4 No. 28 South Second ;tweet.

NEW ARRANGEMENT.
CHANGE OF LOCATION.

WALL.LOITTER'S LINE.

The old stock of cars being disposed of,
the undersigned has broke out in a new place and es-

te ished a daily freightline between Philadelphia, New
York, Harrisburg and all pointson the Northern Central,
Sunbury&Eris andLackaWana & Bloomsburg railroads.
Thankfulfor the llber 11-patronage heretofore extended
he hopes, by promptness In delivery, to retain all his old
customers and patrons all goods Intended for the line
mustbe delivered at the depot of the Philadelphia and
Reading ralleted, Broad and Gallowhillstreets, Philadel-
phia. All goods delivered at the depot upto I/Teo'clock,
P. H., will roach Harrisburg next morning.

J. WALLOWER, Jr, General Agt.
marll Reading Depot, Harrisburg.

M. HATTON'S
LIVERY STABLE.
Strawberry Alley between Fifth. and

Sixth Streets.
THIS ESTABLISHMENT is stocked with

exoellent 11011ERS, Cd.BRIAGi S, BUGGIES, &c.,
which willbe hired onreasonable terms

mar7-3m J. Q. ADAMS, agt.

CM

CITY LIVERY STABLES.
BLACKERREF ALLEY, "IN THE BEAR OF

BEER'SHOW,.

k s,HE undersigned has re-commenced the
liverybusiness in his NNW and SPACIOUS STA

B lasted as above, witha large and varied stock o
HO OARRI.AGES and OMNIBUSES, which he wit
hire at *derail,rites. F. li. SWARTZ.

aep2S4l4 •

GARDEN, FIELD and FLOWER
iSKS An entire new stook or large and small

packages ,ilertreeetred sa
SELLER'S DRUG STORE,

m aril R 91 klarket street.

MADERIA WINE.
WELSH, BROTHER'S OLD RESERVE

WINE full bodied and fruity. In store and for
sale by JOHN H. ZIEGLER,

febld 73 Marketstreet.

* GARDEN SEEDS.
APRESH AND COMPLETE assortment

Just received andfor sale b T od. JR. co.

~3:fttt) 2brertistmtuts. Inietttlaneous
SANFORD'S

LIVER INVIGORATOR
NEVER DEBILITATES.

TT is compounded ontirely from Gums,and has become an estabhshed fact u Standard Medi•
tine, known and approved',„; !by eh the .have used lt,and Is now rceorted totti with confidence in all thediseases for which it is ro-ij commended.

It has cured thousandsE4 within the last two yearswho bad given opall hopes1,4 of relief, as the numerous
cautoliulted certificates 10mi mypossession show.

The dose mustbe adapt- ed to the temperament oftheIndividnat taking Nanclig used In such quantities 141
toact gently ontho bowels.l

Let the dictates of your Judgment guide youin 112
sae of tho 11VER EKVIGO-1, 171 BATOR, and It will cure
LITER COmpIAINTI, linuouslp ATTACHE, Dyssarstspaeos•
to 1S moss, SolanaCost-lbel rtsnmt, DWHINTISIT, DROP.
ST Sous STOMACH, HABiT•IO UAL Comonnism, CHOU°,lasoutes Mosses, Camas Issetmrs, Fiszu sea,
JAUNDICE, FIMALI WHAM. NIENCES, and may be used
successfullyas an Osamu-Ig nv FAXIIX Msosms.
will cureSICHMIADACHE rgt (as thousands can testify)
is massy WIVES; 17Two
t&Katcommeneemento

ALL WOO MUT ARV 131V-
favor SM!M

sw-Mtx Water in the mouth with the In=
vlgorator, and swallow both together.

111R9 OM DOLLAR reit 80!f12.

- AL SO

SANFORD'S
FINELY

CATHARTIC PILLS
WMPOUNDED FROM

PURE VEGETABLE EXTRACTS, AND PU
UP IN GLASS CAMEL AIR TIGHT, ANDWILL KEEP IN ANY CLIMATE.

TIO PILL la ■ footle be
proprietor has used in hi
tug de;nauderomthoedwho
and the Initial:action Which
their use, has Induced me
roach or all.

The. FAMILY CATLIAR-1
active Cathartic which the
practice more than twenty

The constantly Jenrette-
have long used the Pais
all express in regard to
to place them within the
The Profession well know

on differentportions of the „,,„The FAMILY OATH %.0
femmeto this well estate- 1.11
dodfrom a variety of the piwhich act alike on 'Teti nonal, and arerod and safe IM
thartic is needed, such as diSteepness, Pains in lye;
Pam and &renewover Ile plor weight in the head, ail
Worms in Childrenor Ad- VI
Purifier of the Blood) and,
flesh Is heir. too numerous
tenement. Dose, Ito 8. C)

PRICE 30 CENTS

that differentCatharticsact
bowels.. .

TIC PILL hasprith doere-
lished fact, bash compoms-
purest Vegetable Extracts,
part of the alimentary ca-
in all cues where a ca.
Derangements of Stomach,
Back andLoins, asteversus

tokunatßallo ory
onese, Headache

Diseases,
Rhetanatias, a great

many diseases to which
to mention in this • War=

THE LIVER INVIGORATES MTh FAMILI OATII.II.
10 Puss are retailedby Druggists genendly,and
Odd wholesale by the Trade in all the large
towns,

S. T. W. SANFORD, M. D.,
Manufacturer and Proprietor,

jean-dawyij 836 Broadway, New York.

p, STORAGE ! STORAGE! !
KnORAGE received at the Warehouse

JA.IIR3 M. WHEELER.

EXTRA SUGAR CURED HAMS
For sale by

UM WV, DOCK Jr.A.' &IX)

OUR UNION & CONSTITUTION
6911 R GOVERNMENT," by M. MIKAN-

NET, is a work =deicing the Consturmast os
raw man STAT" giving the construction of its Terms
and Provisions, showing the relations of the several
lates to the Union and °soh other, and explaining gene.
rally. the System of Governmentof the Cmutry. Price
$1 Oa. Sold, and orders supplied, by hint, at Harris.
burg, Pa. • febal

Agents for Counties and States wanted. ,

M'ALLISTER'S
ALL-HEALING OINTMENT

4, TRY IT TRY IT!I
ARadical Restorative of inewsibkRespiration.
TT is a fact, beyond the power of
± contradiction, that it le intAllib'e in the cure of
Barns, Scalds, Nervous Digesting, All

Tumors,Piles, &conga, Erysipelas,
Chilblains, Sore Eyes, quinsy,

Croup, _ Rheumatism, Colds,
Cold Feet, Liver Complaint,

Asthma, and all

DISEASES OF THE CHEST.
It is rightly termed Alllfealing, for there is

scarcely a Disease external or internal that it will
not benefit.

: For ease at the GrandDepot, ;.i
Et N0.143 Firmer SUM, NEW Tonic. ~,

And by all Drugglate throughout the United States. 0
J.aIeALISTER, 00,

01 143 Fulton Street, N. Y.
_.,

Agents wante I Immediately to Introduce It Into 1.
q families, who mayreceive it on liberal terms, for 03
Ed cub. mars-d3m

NOTICE.
rrEl2, UNDERSIGNED has opened his

LI2kIBBEt OFFICE, corner of Third street and Black-
berry alley, near Herr 's Hotel.

Dry Lumber of all kinds and qualities, for sale by
W. F. MURRAY.

She undersigned will sell Horses, Carriages and har-
ness low for cash,

ALSO—Horses and Carriages to hire at the same office.
marll FRANK A. HURRAY.

FRESH FRUIT
OF every description in cane and jars,

each package warranted.mar 4 WM. DOCK JR. it CO.

FRESH GARDEN and FLOWER SEEDS.
Thelargest stook In the clay. All kinds of Garden

Seeds In large papers at three cents per paper, for sale
by DAVID RAVIN:XS,

marl2•lm 110 market street

PROCT. AMA TION.
WHEREAS, the ;Honorable JOHN J.

pumas, President of the Courtof CommonPleas
in the Twelfth Jadicial District, consisting of the counties
of Lebanon and Dauphin, and the Hon. A. 0. llama
and Hon. Faux NIssLST, Associate Judges in Dauphin
county, having leaned their precept, bearing date the
16th day ofFebruary, 1801, to me directed, for holding
a Court of Oyer and Terminer and GeneralJailDelivery
and Quarter Sessions of the Peace at ilarrLsburg, for the
county of Dauphin, and to commence ow sae 4Ta Mop.
nayOF Arm taxi, being the 22n DV/sop APRIL, 1881,
and to continue two weeks.

Notice is therefore hereby given to the Coroner, Jilt-
tlces of the Peace, Aldermen, and Constables of the said
county of Daaphin, that they be then and there In their
proper persons, at 10 o'clock In theforenoon ofsaid day,
with their records, inquisitions, examinations, and their
own remembrances, to an those things which to their
Milne appertains to be done, and those whoare boundin recognizincee to p toseoute against the prisoners that
are or than be in the Jail of Dauphin county, be then
and there to prosecute against them as shall befeet.

Given under my hand, at Harrisburg, the 15th day of
March, in the year of our Lord, 1861, and In the eighty.
third year of the independence of the United States.

J. 1). BOAS, Sheriff.
&EMIT'S OFFMC

Harrisburg, March 15.1801. marlEtdawtd

CENTRAL NURSERIES.
York, Pennsylvania,

EDWARD J. EVANS & Froprie-
tors. Fruit and OrnamentalTrees, Grapes, small

fruits, Rhubarbs, Asparagus, Shrubs, Roses, Bedding
plants, dsa., ingreat TBnety.

Orders left with G. R. Small at the Smte Capital Bank
will receive prompt attention.

Catalogues grade onapplication.
tirlegmdaw G. B. SMALL.

ORANGES AND LEMONS.
VORTY BOXES in prime order just re:*

ceived and for sale by
I n WY. DOCK JR. & CO

Ms tellautallo.
JEWELRY, WATCHES, CLOCKS,

FANCY GOODS, &C.
ALFRED F. ZINICERMAN lz• CO:
NO. 52 MARKET STREET, Harrisburg,

Pa., opposite RERM3 Horst and adj.:dein tb aEtraorrast Horst, hating purchased the stock or s. FJennings, and added a large assortment of NEW JEW.ELRY, we will sell the same at the lowest cash price, andsolicit patronage.
Watches, Clocks and Jewotry neatly and premptly re

paired and delivered.
ALFRED F. ZBISIRRMAN & co

Raving disposed of my stock of Jowelry t 3 A. F. 7Jmmerman & Co., I cheerfullyrecommend them to my for
mer customers as practical and experienced Watch
Makers, and solicit for them a continuance of the. patron.
age whirl has been so generously extended to mo duringthe last six yearsian29 liallfilt F. JENNINGS
Ai the Ninth Exhibition of the Haas. Charitable

Mechanic Association, 1860,
MESSRS. CHICKERING & SONS

WERE AWARDED
TflE GOLD MEDAL

TOR TEI BETH

GRAND, SEMI-GRAND, & SQUARE PIANO-FORTES ;
AND THE ONLY MINIM%

A SILVER MEDAL,
FOR THE BEST UPPI(HT PIA3OB,

WM. KNOCHE,
SOLE AGENT FOR THE SALE OF TREE PIANOd,

No. 9S ILLRKET ST., HARRISBURG.feb641.1

Curs Om" Coitt, Hoarsenets, /NILenea, any irritation or .4or ness of
QZ? tAs Throat, Believe the Achim

Conmption, Brea--BRO NCHIAL Cough indills,Asthmasu,and Catarrh.(c,"Y" Ckar and yin strength to

11'06 die
PE

1203.46 of
PUBLIC, SAKER3i

and SINGERS.
Few are aware ofthe Importance ofchecking a °nag0

or "Common Cold" in Ile Mst stage ; that which In the
beginning would yield to a mild remedy if neglected soon
attacks theLongs. "BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES,'
containing demulcent ingredients, allay Pulmonary and
Bronchial Irritation.

:rr~ v
TROCIZES

BROWN'S

TROCHES

BROWN'S
TROCMZS

:rr~

TROCHES

BROWN'S

TROCPSIES

BROWN'S

TROCIIES

BROWN'S
TItOOHES

BItOWN'S

"That trouble in my Throat, (for which
the "TROCEM" are a specino) kernoutdo me often amero lit 4p01117."

N. P. WILLIS.
recommend their use to NIA

[Speaker:l.',
REV. B. H. CHAPIN.

"Have proved extremely serviceab to
for Hoarsouses."

Ely. HENRY WARD BEECHER.
"Almost instant relief in the ctistreasindlabor of breathing peculiar to datbma..2,

REV. A. C. ROGLRSTON.
"Contain no Opium or anyttAng Minn.

ens."- DR. A. A. HAYRS,
Chemist, Boston.

"A simplo sad pleasant combination
Coughs, dm."

TROCHES

DR. G. Y .DItIELOW,
Boatcal

BROWN'S

"Beneficial is 13ronehiNa4-
Mt. J F. W. LANABoma.

"I have proved then' excellent for
Whooping Cough."

REV. R. W. WARREN,
Boston.

"Bonetlolal wboo compeboi to spea,Y
uffering from Cold."

REF. S. J. P. aNIma:RSON,
St. Wald'

wfiffectual In removing Hoarseness aria
Irritation of the Throat, so common with
Speakers and Singers.

Prof. STACY JOHNSON,
La Grange, Ga.

Toachex of ttualc, Snithern
Female College.

"Great beneat when taken before and
after preaching, u they prevent *arse.
nets. From their pest effect, I think they
will be Of permanent advantage to me.' ,

REV. E. ROWLEY, A. 2[,
President of Athens College,Tenn.

sarSold by all Druggists at 2S oentaabox.n0v26.. dawem

TROCHES

BROWN'S
TROOIIES

BROWX'S

TROCIIRS

Select Schools for Boys and Girls
FRONT STREET ABOVE LOCUST.

EFall term of ROBERT AI'ELIVEEB
Schoolfor boys, will open on the last Monday in

August. The room is well ventilated, oomrorfably fur-
nished, and in every respect well adapted for schoolpurposes.

CATE/AM:NB WELWEE'S Schoc.l for girls, located In
the same buildingl will open for the Fall term at the same
time. The room has been elegantly Sited op daring the
vacation, to promote the health and comfort of soholar&

Jan3l.-dtf

.10 1.7C3StaX
SHAD, No. 1,

SALMON, No. 1,
HERRING, No. 1,

COD FISH, No. 1,
MACKEREL, No. 1.

Of he above we have all the Milerent sized peclege3
from theKITT to the RARRELL In Etorc and for sale at lb,
mat mailedrata.
febl6 ITlt. DOCK, Jo. ot CO.

FIRST CLASS GROCERIES
LARGE ARRIVAL!
HAVING JUST RETURNBIb from the

Eastern aides where we bare selected with the
01114 TEST CARE a large and complete assortment of su-
perior goods which embrace anything kept in the best
dry groceries, we respectfully sad cordially invite the
putgio to call and examine our stock avid Royce oni

feb:B 1411. DOZEC JR. & CO.

FRESH ARRIVAL
OF

110MoNT, Bu"
SAMP, Oierrs,

llomonrr, NHARERCORN,
SPLIT PEAP, HARM',

MARROW NAT EtsAss,
Wins Pais, to , to.

Just tecolved and far solo ac the Lowsar Quo razes.
sad WM. D CS JR. & CO.

SCOTCH WHISKY.

ONE PUNCHEON of PURE SCOTCH
WHISKY jutreceived end far sale by

JOHN IL ZIEGLER,
73 Market Street.Jana

CITY BONDS FOR SLAE.
ONE OR TWO CITY BONDS of $5OO

each. bearing 8 per cent. Intere2t, belog a safeand
good inveEtinent. Apply to

febi Thad W. K. VERBIKE.

DENTISTRY.
THE undersigned. DOCTOR OFDENTAL
11 SURGERY, has returned and resumed MspracEre

n State street opposite the "Brady House," where he
will be pleased to attend to all who may desire his pa
vices. [seP27] B. M. GILDEA, 1). D. S.

MOURNING GOODS
OF I;VBAY DESCRIPTION.

liefsery, Gloves, Gattatletts, in large quAt.taiali.
Great assortment ofEmbrolderlei.
Ladles Underwear, dilleient stars an,d quatly.
Gentlemen's do do au
Misses' do do O.
Boys' du do ..1o .
Cloths, Casalmeres, Satlnetta, Joaca,
And everything for sten and Boys wear.
Gentlemen' Shaw D.
Alllat

goods, verywithslightootdladvance ,

stinetlo
and

distinctiontoquality, wl.l
besoldieLthan cost or
importation

CATHCART & BROTHER,
Next door to the Harrisburg Ranh

Market Swum.
FOR RENT.

EVERA.L COMFORTABLED WELLIN()S aousEs in difrerent parts of this city. Stabling at-
taxned to some of them. Possession given the first of
April next: 1.(12-3m) CHAS. C. RAWL

QUINCE, PEAR,
CURRANT, • PEACH, -

APPLE, BLACKBERRY,
ORANGE, RASPBERRY.

' Jut roce:ved from New Ycrk and warranted Impel.
due. febill] Wm. DOOK. . k CO.

,
BOURBON WHISKEY !

A VERY superior article of BOURBON
.111M. WHISKEY, In quart tottics In store and I,r sale bythm H. =OLEO.,

1 m


